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CraftTex produces a range of practical and creative products for crafters and artists. 

For new and experienced crafters, CraftTex developed Bubbalux Craft Board.
This unique product bridges the gap between different craft genres.

Cut like card, then shape, twist or bend Bubbalux with the addition of heat.
It’s waterproof too, and so can be displayed outdoors and indoors. 

CraftTex believes you should spend your time creating, not cleaning - so we
developed a range of crafters’ surface protector mats to help save your

tables, worktops and floors from damage.
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Bubbalux Craft Board is made from a unique foam PVC formula.
Available in six solid colorways, it softens and bends with heat
and is water and weather proof.

20” x 30” Single sheet

8 ½” x 11” Pack of 3 



Bubbalux works with die cutting
machines and deep dies to
produce perfectly clean edges.

Use to shape up scrapbooks
and enhance card making.

Cut and die cut



Emboss
Achieve a sharp impression when
heat embossing and dry
embossing - Bubbalux
gives a crisp result
every time.

You can also
hand emboss to
make your own mark. 



Heat, bend and form
Turn up the heat to bend, twist and shape Bubbalux.
When it cools, the shape is retained. 

Always take appropriate care when
heating Bubbalux and work in
a well ventilated space.

Use a heat gun, hot water
or even a domestic hairdryer.



Paint, print and draw
Add color, patterns and texture to
Bubbalux creations using acrylic
paint, gilding wax and ink pens.

The smooth, even surface means
Bubbalux is perfect for painting,
screen printing and vinyl graphics.  



Cut and shape

Always take appropriate care when cutting
Bubbalux to protect yourself and your work surfaces.

Bubbalux is easy to cut using good
quality scissors or a craft knife.
Any rough edges can be easily
filed using fine sandpaper.  



Common crafting glues and hot glue guns
work well with Bubbalux.  

Glue, mount and pin

Bubbalux boards are a perfect surface to mount
artwork for display. A protective film ensures you
have an unmarked surface every time, and pins
glide through easily to hang your work.



Freestyle

Your creations can be displayed indoors or outside,
as Bubbalux is weather proof and waterproof!

Bubbalux allows you to unleash your creativity.
You can freehand emboss, paint on extra colors,
shape and mould add embellishments and even
sew into Bubbalux.



Visit www.CraftTex.co for inspiration and tutorials.

If you’re a mixed media artist, papercrafter, painter,
3D artist, jewellery maker, scrapbooker, model-maker
- or just want to have some fun with a product that’s
unique yet familiar - try Bubbalux today!  



CraftTex knows that with great creativity comes great mess!

We also know that unless you’re lucky enough to have your own studio,
this mess is likely to be on your dining table or carpet.

Our extensive range of protective mats are designed to keep your expensive
flooring and work surfaces clean, no matter what you throw at them.

Providing a shield against accidental spills, heat, scratches and damage,
CraftTex floor mats come a range of shapes, sizes, colors and materials, and

our worktop protectors cover whole tabletops as well as individual placements.
 

Find the mat that suits you and your craft.

CraftTex Surface Protectors - we’ve got you covered
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A unique 9-sided shape which offers maximum surface protection in a
compact area.
Available in carpet or hard floor options, with a choice of pink, blue
or clear colorways.

CraftTex Floor Protector 9Mat

38"x39" ( 96 x 98cm )



CraftTex Clear Floor Mat
This clear polycarbonate mat offers a large area of barrier protection for your
carpet or hard floor. It also provides an easy-glide surface for your chair to
move on.
Rectangular mat with a choice of gripper-back for carpet or smooth back for
hard floors.

35" x 47" ( 90 x 120cm )



Fun and eye-catching, the Sploshmat is an inspiring addition to craft rooms,
kids’ rooms and classrooms. 
Available in red or blue, with gripper back for carpets or smooth back for
hard floors. 
The smooth back version can also be used as a table protector mat.

Sploshmat

40" x 40" ( 100 x 100cm )



Standing Comfort Mat 
When your craft activity means standing for long periods of time, improve your
personal comfort with a CraftTex luxury anti - fatigue mat.
Choose from black, red, blue or gray colorways, in standard or large sizes.

16" x 24" ( 40 x 60cm )
20" x 32" ( 50 x 80cm )



Made from CraftTex Original Polycarbonate – CraftTex mats are clear, durable
and extremely tough. Use alone or combine for larger coverage area.
Heat resistant up to 212°F (100°C).
Suitable for use with a wide range of crafts.

Individual Craft Mat

17" x 22"   ( 45 x 56cm )
19" x 24"   ( 48 x 61cm )
20" x 36"   ( 51 x 91cm )



Table Protector
Clear polycarbonate table covers that can withstand almost anything.
Offers total barrier protection against spills, heat, dents and damage. 
Perfect for craft groups, creative families and individual crafters who
like to spread out!

20" x 36"   ( 51 x 91cm )
29" x 59" ( 74 x 150cm )
35" x 71" ( 89 x 180cm )



Made to perfectly fit a standard sewing machine, this durable mat protects tables
from dents, scratches and damage caused by heavy sewing machines.

Made from virtually indestructible polycarbonate which will not curl, buckle or
discolor under normal use. 

Sewing Machine Mat

19" x 24" ( 48 x 61cm )



Glass Mat
Top of the range tabletop mats made from crystal clear tempered glass.
Glass offers the best protection for all worktop surfaces and compliments
any interior. 
The perfect surface for kitchen crafts or mixing paints. 

19" x 24" ( 48 x 61cm )
20" x 36" (51 x 91cm  ) 



Floortex is a global supplier of innovative surface protection products,
with a reputation for high quality manufacture and unsurpassed customer service.

 
An experienced manufacturer, with worldwide coverage through a network of

partners and distributors in over 40 countries, Floortex has systems and facilities
that ensure delivery to all types of business around the world.

 
Floortex has the logistical capabilities to cover multi-pallet deliveries to large

wholesalers; drop-ship services for smaller enterprises, and every business in between.
  

To find out more about how Floortex can meet the needs of your company,
please contact us using the details overleaf, and we’ll be able to offer
you pricing quotes, product information and merchandising material.

CraftTex is a Floortex brand



CraftTex has expanded its range of surface protection products for artists
and crafters, and developed Bubbalux, a unique PVC foam craft board,

developed specifically for crafters.

For retailers, there is a range of eye-catching merchandising material available
to help communicate the benefits of CraftTex products to generate sales.

  
For online businesses, we offer optimised product listings, images and

enhanced content, which help online stores improve search engine
rankings and increase basket value.

Based in the UK, with logistics and distribution facilities in the USA and Germany,
CraftTex products are available worldwide. If you are interested in distribution

opportunities for any of our products, please contact our team at

info@CraftTex.co 
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Corporate Head Of�ce – European & Global
10-11 Miller Court, Severn Drive
Tewkesbury, UK. GL20 8DN
Tel:   +44 (0) 1684 853 030

USA Head Of�ce
813 Park Avenue, Murfreesboro
TN 37129, USA.
Tel:    +1 615 - 225 - 9800

Floortex Europe Limited
Europäisches Lager und Logistikzentrum
Eisenbahnstr. 14
68199 Mannheim, Germany.
Tel:    +49 (0) 621 729 678-00

info@CraftTex.co
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